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Abstract 
A Grnple ins14 ruuenl which measures point temperature in connection wlth the construction of  thcmml 
difusion cloud-chamher and ernploys an  oscillator circuit is designed and described. Head thermi- 
stor is used as a temperature Fensor. A new procedure is suggested for obtaining a linear functional 
&tionship between temperature and frequency. Thermocouple is used lo calibrate the insfrun~ent. 
The method otlers high accuracy and valid for wide range of temperature measurement. 
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1. Introduction 
Digital measurement of different physical quantities has gained a tremendous imp<- 
tance with thc development of digital integrated circuit in instrumentation. Of thc 
different physical quantitics which are frequently required to be measured tcmperaturc 
is a very impoitant one. Different electrical oscillator circuits using thermistor had becn 
suggested by different workersL,"here attempts had been made to achieve linear relation- 
hip betwen the frequency or the time period of the oscillator and the tempcraturc. 
In all these circuits linearization of thermistor was achieved at a certain fixed opcra- 
tiog point to temperatwe-frequency function. But in these circuits error due to non- 
linearity increases appreciably as temperature shifts away on either side or the chosen 
section point. A new procedure is suggested in this paper in which the linearization 
of thermistor is achieved by designing the oscillator circuit in such a way that thc 
tine period of oscillation is proportional to the natural logarithm of thermistor resis- 
tance. The range of the present instrument is from 15 to 65" C, having an 
aa:UTacy of (0.1 to  0.7"C). 
FIG. 1. The osciUaior circuit. 
2. Sensor 
Small bead thermistor encapjuleted in a glass tube near its tip is used as temperature 
sc3;or. The funclional relationship between resistance and temperature for a thei. 
mistor is given by the followi~lg expression 
where R, is the thermistor resistance in ohm at To Kelvin. A is a oonstdnt (ohm) of 
thermistor ; /I a constant (Degree-Kelvin), typical or material and e is the base of 
Napierean Logarithm 2.71 8. 
3. Theory of oscillator circuit 
The basic oscillator circuit is shown in Fig. 1. Tl~ree FET input operational amplifiers 
are used in t h ~ s  circuit. This operational amplifier need two supplies i 15V. The 
slew rate of this amplifier is 6 V / p  sec but the off-set voltage is relatively high of the 
order of 30 to 90 mV at  room temperature. - V,,, is a negative d.c., fixed volw 
(- 4V).  R, a 6.8 KQ tempo product thermistor is employed to measure the unknown 
ternpcrature. The resistance variation for t h ~ s  type of thermistor is 2.4 to 11.25K8 
corresponding to a temperature variation of 65 to 15" C (Fig. 2). The gain of the 
operational amplifier 01 is always more than that of the operational amplifier 02 
at ths maximum desired temperature measurement. The output of the operational 
amplifier 01 and 02 are both positive and i s  given by 
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where R,, R, and R, are shown in Fig. 1. 
At the initial instant of time t = 0, voltage across the condenser C is Vc ::= 0 and 
,&age across R is  
NOW c starts t o  charge through R and the expression for charging current is 
As the quantities in the first term are constant. 
R Y At t = 0 ; V,  = 0 and I; = I,, = - -Ie' Ro R ' 
At any instant of time the voltage across R 
The output of the operational amplifier 03 changes from negative to positive voltage 
S t a t e  when the two of its input voltages ate equal and the output of nlonostable 
multivibrator rises irom 0 to 15 volt momentwily ( 0 . 8 ~  sec) which i s  determined 
by the RC time constant of the mnultivibrator. The monostable multivibrator is con- 
structed with the help of two high speed n-P-n transistor (type 2N2221) as shown in 
Fig. 1. Due to  this positive voltage level 3t the output of tlic mcnostable multivibi.s.tor, 
the transistor T saturates momq~tarily and enables it to discharge the condenser C 
completely. Due to this the input voitages o f  the operational amplifier 03 come back 
Table I 
Chmscteristics of the thermistor used 
Thermistor Nominal Material constant calculated Time Dissipation 
resistance from calibration curve constant constant 
& 15% Rd, sec mwl0c 
K-ohms F K  A ohm 
Tempo 6.8 2963.68 0.3853 12 0.43 
to its initial condition. The process is repeated and an oscillation in the circuit i 
generated. The operational amplifier 03 changes its state when 
v 
, -f/RC = 2 2  ,
vc, 
The time period of oscillation in the circuit of Fig. 1. is given by 
t =  R C I ~ ~  
vo, 
substituting the values of V,, and Vo, from eqns. (2) and (3) 
substituting from eqn. (1) the value oC R, in the above equation 
The expression for the frequency of oscillation is 
1 1 
f = -  -- 
Re [constant + [I. 
Substituting the values of diffwent circuit parameters and also the constants of thermis- 
tor (Table I) in the above equation 
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FIO. 2. Characteristic of a 6.8 K temao 
= - 
paduct thermistor. FIB. 3. A linear calibration of the instrununt. 
If the monostable delay t ,  ( 0 . 8 3 5 ~  sec) is considered in eqn. (6) the expression for 
temperature is 
Equation (8) is employed to measure temperature. Equation (7) is used to calibrate 
the instrument. Figure 3 shows a calibration which indicates straight line almost 
passing through the origin. The deviation from the ideal case, i.e., straight line passing 
through the origin, is due to monostable delay and off-set voltage of the operational 
amplifiers. 
4 Calibration 
The temperature vs. resistance characteristic of a 6 . 8  KQ thermistor is shown in Fig. 2. 
Table I shows the value of constants of the thermistor. The constants of thermistor 
are calculated by solving eqn. (1) at  the two en& of the temperature ran@ to be 
m u r e d  using Fig. 2. The instrument was calibratd using wpper-cons*mtan tkamo- 
"uple in the temperature range 15-65' C. The tbrmistor bead temperature and the 
thcrmoeouple temperaturn arc found to  agree within + (0.1 to 0.7" C). The skaight 
ha. 4. A two-hour record of room temperaturc fluctuation on July 3. 1980. 
line in Fig. 3 shows the linear calibration of the instrument using thermocouple 
temperatures as well as conlputed temperatures. The instrument was used to take hvo 
hour room temperature record from 1,500 to 1,700 hr I.S.T. on July 3, 1980, s 
shown in Fig. 4. 
5. Conclusions 
This method has shown exceUent linearity in the temperature range 15-65" C. The 
sources of error in this instrument are thc off-set voltage or the operational ampIkfs 
and the small monostable delay of the multivibrator apart from the drift in the Pas- 
sive cor~lpnents such as resistances and capacitances, etc. The effect of small man@ 
stable &lay can be made non-cxistent by using I.C.  non nos table multivibrator (SN 74121)- 
The off-set error can be reduced by proper off-set voltage adjustment of the cperationd 
amplikrs. The modern FET input operational amplifiers having low off-set d t W  
will gim better result. Moreover the position of thermistor bead and the hot juE- 
twn of t~rmocouple  are not exactly identical inside the oil bath. This may create an 
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error in the minPerature measurement. If the circuit parameters in Fig. 1 are selected 
in such a way that &A = RoR, and f i  = IIRC in eqn. (6) in that case the frequency 
oscillation (f) is an exact linear representation of absolute temperature (T). The 
latrclment can be used for continuous and precision ineasurenlent of ten~peraturc as 
an important physical parameter. 
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@& now EEL, a Public Sector Undertaking under the 
Ministry of Defence, are reducing the prices of some of 
their piecironic commnents for lV and Radio RhCeiYerS-w PIC~URE TUBES AND GERMANIUM 
TRANSISTORS AND POWER DEVICES. 
This has been possible because of the concessions given 
in the ctstoms duly in the Annual Budget for 198081 
presented by the Finance Minister. 
BEL. as the pre.ri. er n~anufdcturer of vital component5 
for the electronics industv, have on many occasions sef 
the trend tn reducmg the prices of components BEL's 
m r e s s i v e  market~ng policj ha5 alwdys been to hold 
the price line even In the face of spiraI!ing escalation of 
costs of mu. maenals like gold. ~ndium. etc , power. 
wages, hansportation andother inputs 
In Sliicon Semico~ductols mothcr v.lal componviit for 
Radlo and N Rmrwer.Sets, prces have remaned the 
same over the kt {cur yau,. chczpt lor d mere 5 nxce 
last year to offset the excise duty increase. BEL's 
continuing technological innovation has made this 
possible. Similarly, prices-of Ceramlc Capacitors. too. 
have remained the same for the past 16 months. 
For over 20 years now. BEYS progressive policy and 
state-of-the-alt technology have made available to the 
electronics mdustw components of high reliability at 
maxtmum economy 
- -. 
.,$R (A Goverment of lndla Enterprise) Bangalore 9 Ghaztabad 0 Pune 
Ihe reduced prices of the componenb 
are as follows: 
TV PICTURE TUBES: 
MsUng Reduced 
Sue Wholerale RLco Wholesale Riep 
Rr; Pr 
GERMANIUM SEMICONDUCCORS: 
Transistors: 
Existing Red lad  
Type No.. Whoksale Rice  Wholesale Ptice 
Transistors with Block Heaf S l d  
